At the present time, buildings technologies for residential constructions are essentially divided into two groups. The first one is associated to conventional techniques using concrete, masonry or in general heavyweight structures, while the second one is associated to timber, e.g., sustainable glulam, crosslam, etc. (lightweight structures). Technicians, scientist, designers and non-expert people have their own stereotyped ideas and attitudes, related to thermal and sound insulation, structural stability, fire resistance, service equipment, heating and cooling systems, etc. Nevertheless, for people who is not strongly related to both construction procedure studies, analysis, experiences or focuses, timber structures appear to be more comfortable, reliable and insulated. The need of investigating the role of non-physical and non-measurable parameters in affecting future inhabitants' overall preconceptions related to new sustainable buildings is thus of paramount importance. The hypothesis that behavioral, physiological, past experiences and psychological factors can have a non-negligible role in determining the final user perception, interaction and adaptation to timber buildings has to be verified. For these reasons, an international survey was realized in order to investigate what individuals expect from these two different construction technologies. After focused statistical analysis, it could be demonstrated how geographical difference could influence results and that, for indoor comfort, stereotypes do exist for lightweight buildings in comparison to heavyweight ones, highlighting how timber construction are associated to thermal comfort and sensed as innovative even if there is no complete distrust in conventional ones. The influence of non-physical and non-measurable parameters is correlated to people's attitudes.
Introduction
At present, indoor comfort is one of the most highly rated parameters for the built environment. Buildings are part of everybody's life and their role is to protect us from outdoor climate conditions. Many different construction techniques are currently available, including concrete or masonry with additional layers, steel components with precast panels, timber composite structures, etc. As a matter of fact, they can be divided in two groups: heavyweight and lightweight constructions.
Historically, numerous buildings were constructed using a plastic material readily available in nature: wood. After the use of gravels and concrete began to spread timber construction was increasingly disregarded for a period of time. Nevertheless, in recent years the Kyoto Protocol [1] has pushed to limit CO 2 emissions in every production are. The use of sustainable materials is now definitely being stimulated worldwide [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] , because they can store carbon dioxide, both in renovated
The final goal of the study is to demonstrate the necessity to consider non-physical parameters in addition to the measurable ones, when evaluating inhabitants' responses within the built environment and to provide a holistic evaluation, based on subjective perceptions of building physics parameters. Consequently, this research provides a clear comprehension related to people reaction to buildings physics aspects, both related to conventional and timber constructions.
To these aims, the paper reports in Section 2 a literature review, highlighting the knowledge gaps, and in Section 3 the detailed description of the research methodology, including the focus on questionnaire structure and people selection. In Section 4, results of the survey divided into Italian and International results as well as statistical analysis were reported, while in Section 5 a detailed discussion of the results is presented.
Literature Review and Knowledge Gaps
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From the indoor comfort point of view, many papers in the scientific literature are related to buildings' interior well-being. In order to understand how many works are correlated to inhabitants perception and to non-expert stereotypes, a literature survey was carried out using the Scopus [46] (step A) and Google Scholar [47] (step B) databases. A scheme of the adopted process is reported in Figure 1 . For step A, using the keywords "indoor buildings comfort" more than 5000 results were found in the research (phase 1). Refining this outcome and limiting the search to "Engineering, social science, energy" as field and "thermal comfort, buildings, energy utilization and energy efficiency" as keywords, the results decreased to 3065 (phase 2). Searching within these results using the keyword "perception", shortened the list to 563 papers (phase 3), but if the limit "inhabitant" is also imposed (phase 4a) only 14 records are included and only nine of them are based on surveys.
After completing the list of studies, a comprehensive review was carried out. Within these nine, only four studies used questionnaires to investigate peoples' responses regarding personal perceptions of comfort in specified buildings or situations.
Only one review was found [48] , dealing with social houses' environmental comfort and concluding that retrofits present the possibility to improve well-being, but there have also been cases in which they increase pollutant concentrations. No differences in terms of lightweight timber and heavyweight conventional buildings were found. In their paper, Gupta and Chandiwala [49] used a questionnaire in order to investigate occupant's feedback related to pre-and post-refurbishment of houses, pointing out that non-expert feeling, stereotypes and opinions change the energy efficiency For step A, using the keywords "indoor buildings comfort" more than 5000 results were found in the research (phase 1). Refining this outcome and limiting the search to "Engineering, social science, energy" as field and "thermal comfort, buildings, energy utilization and energy efficiency" as keywords, the results decreased to 3065 (phase 2). Searching within these results using the keyword "perception", shortened the list to 563 papers (phase 3), but if the limit "inhabitant" is also imposed (phase 4a) only 14 records are included and only nine of them are based on surveys.
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Only one review was found [48] , dealing with social houses' environmental comfort and concluding that retrofits present the possibility to improve well-being, but there have also been cases in which they increase pollutant concentrations. No differences in terms of lightweight timber and heavyweight conventional buildings were found. In their paper, Gupta and Chandiwala [49] used a questionnaire in order to investigate occupant's feedback related to pre-and post-refurbishment of houses, pointing out that non-expert feeling, stereotypes and opinions change the energy efficiency and comfort results. In another study, Isaacs et al. [50] used subjective surveys administered to non-expert people in order to understand their living habits, relating them to indoor comfort. Zhang et al. [51] used subjective surveys to compare results with field measurements.
If in the step A and phase 4a the keyword "inhabitants" is changed for "subjective" (phase 4b), the hits increase to 210. Subsequently, the keyword "survey" (phase 5) was used to further limit the query. A total of 141 papers was found but when the keyword "timber" (phase 6) is used only one paper is listed and unfortunately it was not related to the aim of this research.
Going back to phase 5, many papers are related to specific case studies (101 results). For example Castaldo et al. evaluated employees' wellbeing and comfort perception using subjective surveys to investigate non-physical parameters [52] , Yang et al. focused on school occupancy [53] , Kotopouleas and Nikolopoulou focused on an airport environment [54] .
In step B, the same procedure were used. In phase 1, 162,000 results were found. Since Google Scholar does not allow the same categories as Scopus, phase 2 was skipped. Results for phase 3 were listed as 26,500, and conversely for phase 4a the list was composed of 24,700 records. In phases 4b and 5 the results decreased to 24,000 and for phase 6 they went down to 16,500. This huge amount of studies seems too inclusive; as a matter of fact, it was not possible to limit their relevance related to keywords. Thus, only the first three pages of results (75 results) were considered as relevant and, within them, only two other articles were related to the present investigation. Gou et al. [55] focused on a comparison between green buildings and other types, using occupant satisfaction surveys, highlighting that the best green buildings tended to be better than the best conventional ones. On the other hand, Paul and Taylor [56] compared occupant satisfaction between green and conventional buildings. They concluded that all aspects of comfort, including aesthetics, serenity, lighting, ventilation, acoustics and humidity, were not likewise felt by inhabitants related to different edifice typologies. In the end, their conclusions highlighted that no differences were found between green and traditional constructions in terms of occupant's comfort and gratification by means of subjective surveys. In their very recent paper, Sant'Anna et al. [42] outlined that employees have a better feeling of areas within sustainable edifices compared to employees in traditional ones.
Actually, most of the papers deal with the comparison between green and conventional buildings through occupants' perceptions and there is no agreement between the final results. On the other hand, no research was conducted firstly on non-expert's expectation, regarding new sustainable buildings without living inside them. Furthermore, no explorations containing comparisons between conventional heavyweight buildings and lightweight timber building were presented.
Materials and Methods
Surveys are feedback techniques performed to develop a study [57] . They are very important because they allow interviewed residents, non-expert or inhabitants to reflect on a series of conditions related to the house within a pre-prepared procedure, easy to comprehend [58] . Multiple-choice or scale-based responses explain the sense and framework of the posed questions [59, 60] . More than 400 participant responses were collected and elaborated, out of the 800 personal invitations to contribute to the survey. On the very first page of the questionnaire, a disclaimer was added describing the motivation of the research clearly requesting that only non-expert peoples' opinions were of interest for this work.
A web-based questionnaire was administered to non-expert people in several countries, including ones in Europe, Asia, Africa and Australia (Figure 2 ). Voluntary responses to the surveys were collected; the participants declared that they did not live in a timber building. The use of a web-based survey has many pros (economy, speed, worldwide distribution), but it is impossible to get in touch with respondents, so it was not possible to acquire socio-cultural aspect data; furthermore, adding more questions on these topics would transform the questionnaires into a very long survey. It is demonstrated that surveys with more than 10 questions are not reliable, because people after the 10th claim start to respond always with middle range values, because of annoyance, etc. or (even worse) they abandon the survey before the end [58] . The sample is described here, distinguishing between Italian (Part 1) and International (Part 2) results. With respect to the considered sample, Part 1 respondents' ages varied as follows:
• 28% were less than 34 years old; • 61% were less than 50 years old and; • 11% were less than 70 years old.
The respondents were 48% females and 52% males, so there is almost an equal gender proportion. Moreover, the education levels achieved by participants were mainly a master degree diploma (49%) followed by secondary school diploma (19%), bachelor degree (17%), PhD or postgraduate (14%) and middle school (1%). For part 2, the respondents' ages varied as follows:
• 51% were less than 34 years old; • 30% were less than 50 years old; • 19% were less than 70 years old.
The respondents were 67% females and 33% males, so there was a larger women's participation. Additionally, the education level achieved by respondents was mainly a master degree diploma (41%) followed by bachelor degree (28%), PhD or postgraduate (21%), secondary school diploma (19%) and no middle school.
Description of the Questionnaire
The questionnaire is divided into four parts related to: (i) general topics, (ii) structural materials' impact, (iii) influence of conditioning technologies and (iv) design properties. In Tables 1 and 2 the description of the questionnaires is reported. The main goal was to examine what people consider about each single aspect, comparing conventional and timber non-expert peoples' biases. In fact timber structures are generally sensed as modern, positive and environmentally-friendly edifices, while conventional ones are assessed as old-fashioned and pollutant buildings.
Some questions (like insulation from rain, healthy indoor environment, fire resistance) were introduced only with sole purpose to distract people's attention from the key examination items, namely thermal and acoustic insulation, service equipment influence and thus to gain non-artificial replies (concerning buildings' physical parameters).
A subjective survey based on semi-enclosed questionnaires with a 5-points Likert-type scale was developed. Only one answer per line was allowed. Likert-type scales are a frequently utilized technique to grade responses in subjective questionnaires. Respondents identify their agreement or The sample is described here, distinguishing between Italian (Part 1) and International (Part 2) results. With respect to the considered sample, Part 1 respondents' ages varied as follows:
Some questions (like insulation from rain, healthy indoor environment, fire resistance) were introduced only with sole purpose to distract people's attention from the key examination items, namely thermal and acoustic insulation, service equipment influence and thus to gain non-artificial replies (concerning buildings' physical parameters). A subjective survey based on semi-enclosed questionnaires with a 5-points Likert-type scale was developed. Only one answer per line was allowed. Likert-type scales are a frequently utilized technique to grade responses in subjective questionnaires. Respondents identify their agreement or disagreement levels on a symmetric agree-disagree scale for a sequence of pronouncements. Thus, the range computes the concentration of their emotive state for a specified issue or declaration [61] . No differences were introduced for the International and Italian questionnaires. The survey design was also based on previous similar studies [52, [62] [63] [64] . In Tables 1-3 an outline of the questionnaire is reported for the case of timber buildings. The one for conventional buildings is exactly the same. In order to evaluate single item impact within every group, both for timber and conventional buildings separating Italian and International results, a percentage study is reported. Then inferential analysis were used to better understand significant parameters and possible item correlations.
To these aims, for the first step a parametric analysis was used (average) which could provide numerical results comparing constructions technologies and highlighting the best-rated and worst-rated item for single group. Furthermore, this methodology could provide separated Italian and International results. For the second step, a non-parametric test (Mann-Whitney U procedure) was used in order to outline significant differences between timber and conventional buildings separating Italian and International results.
Furthermore, the two previous analysis were compared and only the significant differences between timber and conventional buildings were taken into account, merging Italian and International results. The resulted items were then analysed with Spearman's ρ test, in order to understand if possible correlations between items are present.
Results
For every answer, a percentage comparison is reported. In order to understand if regional origin is relevant, the Italian outcomes were separated from the International ones, with specific sections. Then a statistical analysis is presented. The internal reliability of the questionnaires has been calculated by means of the Cronbach's alpha. Results indicated 0.96, suggesting a strong internal consistency of this instrument.
Italian Percentage Results
The answers from the Italian group (Figure 3 ), highlight that general requirements importance differs for thermal and acoustic insulation; for the first one, almost everyone thinks that is very important for both technologies, while for acoustic insulation only half of the sample believed that this is a significant aspect. In both cases, the comparison between lightweight and heavyweight gives almost the same percentage results. In order to evaluate single item impact within every group, both for timber and conventional buildings separating Italian and International results, a percentage study is reported. Then inferential analysis were used to better understand significant parameters and possible item correlations.
To these aims, for the first step a parametric analysis was used (average) which could provide numerical results comparing constructions technologies and highlighting the best-rated and worstrated item for single group. Furthermore, this methodology could provide separated Italian and International results. For the second step, a non-parametric test (Mann-Whitney U procedure) was used in order to outline significant differences between timber and conventional buildings separating Italian and International results.
Results
Italian Percentage Results
The answers from the Italian group (Figure 3 ), highlight that general requirements importance differs for thermal and acoustic insulation; for the first one, almost everyone thinks that is very important for both technologies, while for acoustic insulation only half of the sample believed that this is a significant aspect. In both cases, the comparison between lightweight and heavyweight gives almost the same percentage results. About structural stability and time influence (durability, Figure 4 ), the general opinion is that those are very important for non-expert people as they expect the same performance from both technologies. This is very important related to "time influence", because one of the typical stereotype related to timber structures is that they cannot last in years as much as their "conventional" competitors. About structural stability and time influence (durability, Figure 4 ), the general opinion is that those are very important for non-expert people as they expect the same performance from both technologies. This is very important related to "time influence", because one of the typical stereotype related to timber structures is that they cannot last in years as much as their "conventional" competitors. In Figure 5 , the water (rain and mold) resistance is highlighted. Here a difference is evident referring to rain insulation: for the heavyweight structures the interest is less than for the lightweight ones. This could be related to the stereotype that timber structures are not as good as heavyweight ones to resist to water. In Figure 5 , the water (rain and mold) resistance is highlighted. Here a difference is evident referring to rain insulation: for the heavyweight structures the interest is less than for the lightweight ones. This could be related to the stereotype that timber structures are not as good as heavyweight ones to resist to water. In Figure 6 , the indoor health and eco-compatibility topic were analysed. People seem to expect the same general features from both lightweight and heavyweight buildings. In particular, people expect the same performance from both technologies and would not chose the timber one in terms of environmental impact, even if there seems to be less interest in this performance aspects. In Figure 6 , the indoor health and eco-compatibility topic were analysed. People seem to expect the same general features from both lightweight and heavyweight buildings. In particular, people expect the same performance from both technologies and would not chose the timber one in terms of environmental impact, even if there seems to be less interest in this performance aspects. Figure 7 reports the attitudes on materials' effects. It is highlighted how there is no uniform pattern. Wood is supposed to offer a comfortable effect to indoor volumes and the timber assembly is quite imagined to assure thermal protection. Conventional heavyweight materials seems not to provide comfort and not to contribute to create a comfortable home environment. It is evident how the use of wood is perceived as the main cause of the indoor comfort. On the hand, acoustic insulation is not related to the structure. ction. Conventional heavyweight materials seems not to provide comfort and not to contribute to create a comfortable home environment. It is evident how the use of wood is perceived as the main cause of the indoor comfort. On the hand, acoustic insulation is not related to the structure. Figure 8 reports the responses on the conditioning aspects. Here, it is depicted that radiators are more associated to conventional heavyweight edifices. Nonetheless, radiant or air technologies, are related to both categories of buildings. This demonstrates how nowadays service equipment is changing in our houses. However, the topic "no heating" is not reputed as impossible in any case. In conventional houses as well as for timber buildings it is not excluded at all. ipment is changing in our houses. However, the topic "no heating" is not reputed as impossible in any case. In conventional houses as well as for timber buildings it is not excluded at all. In Figure 9 , the opinion on the issue "there is no need to open windows" is reported. It is clear how people is not ready yet to cope with high e In Figure 9 , the opinion on the issue "there is no need to open windows" is reported. It is clear how people is not ready yet to cope with high energy saving buildings and have to be deeply educated about this paramount topic. In fact, in this kind of building a high thermal insulation performance is expected (see Figure 2) , but no such results could be obtained if a good mechanical ventilation with heat exchange isn't present.
Energies 2019, 12, 1429 13 of 33 nergy saving buildings and have to be deeply educated about this paramount topic. In fact, in this kind of building a high thermal insulation performance is expected (see Figure 2) , but no such results could be obtained if a good mechanical ventilation with heat exchange isn't present. In Figure 10 , the attitudes the design topic are described. Thermal insulation is the greatest graded aspect in both construction technologies, in In Figure 10 , the attitudes the design topic are described. Thermal insulation is the greatest graded aspect in both construction technologies, in spite of acoustic protection. The comparison shows similar trends, except for fire resistance. Here, it is believed that a proper design is needed for timber structures. spite of acoustic protection. The comparison shows similar trends, except for fire resistance. Here, it is believed that a proper design is needed for timber structures. In Figure 11 , the opinion on a turnkey delivery service is reported. It is clear that it is more requested for lightweight construction than for the o In Figure 11 , the opinion on a turnkey delivery service is reported. It is clear that it is more requested for lightweight construction than for the other ones, but this point is not of major interest, though, people like and want to follow their houses' construction systematically. ther ones, but this point is not of major interest, though, people like and want to follow their houses' construction systematically. 
International Percentage Results
The International responses are described hereafter. In Figure 12 , it is highlighted how people have two different attitudes for thermal and acoustic topics: for the first one, it is a common view that it is of paramount importance for both typologies, whereas for acoustic insulation half of results show that this is very important aspect. Conversely, in both cases, the assessment provides almost the same percentage outcomes. Comparable behaviours and results are found for Italian estimations ( Figures  3 and 4) .
In Figure 13 , the materials effects opinions are described. A common trend could not be found, because the materials of the heavyweight constructions are supposed to produce comfortable indoor environment and to effect the thermal pro 
The International responses are described hereafter. In Figure 12 , it is highlighted how people have two different attitudes for thermal and acoustic topics: for the first one, it is a common view that it is of paramount importance for both typologies, whereas for acoustic insulation half of results show that this is very important aspect. Conversely, in both cases, the assessment provides almost the same percentage outcomes. Comparable behaviours and results are found for Italian estimations (Figures 3 and 4) .
In Figure 13 , the materials effects opinions are described. A common trend could not be found, because the materials of the heavyweight constructions are supposed to produce comfortable indoor environment and to effect the thermal protection. In Figure 14 , the results regarding the impact of conditioning technologies are depicted. Trends comparable to Italian ones are evidenced, excluding for those connected to radiators (lightweight) and warm air (both). The need of windows opening presents similar significance. In Figure 15 , the impact of proper design is described. tection. In Figure 14 , the results regarding the impact of conditioning technologies are depicted. Trends comparable to Italian ones are evidenced, excluding for those connected to radiators (lightweight) and warm air (both). The need of windows opening presents similar significance. In Figure 15 , the impact of proper design is described. Comparable trends with Italian responses could be confirmed. A higher reputation is accredited to the thermal and acoustic insulation of heavyweight buildings demonstrating that people do not appreciate them as timber ones. On the other hand, for proper fire-resistance design the reverse situation could be reported. 
Inferential Analysis for the Italian Group
In this section the results of the inferential analysis are reported and plotted in terms of MannWhitney U Test, average and Spearman's rank correlation coefficient. Other results (min.-max.; Median, Standard Deviation and Variance) are reported in Appendix A and Appendix B. In Table 4 the comparison between indexes of timber and conventional buildings is reported, while in Figure  16 the averaged mean values are compared. 
In this section the results of the inferential analysis are reported and plotted in terms of Mann-Whitney U Test, average and Spearman's rank correlation coefficient. Other results (min.-max.; Median, Standard Deviation and Variance) are reported in Appendices A and B. In Table 4 the comparison between indexes of timber and conventional buildings is reported, while in Figure 16 the averaged mean values are compared. Table 5 illustrates the correlation between the thermal insulation index (group (i)) and thermalcorrelated and acoustics-correlated indexes in groups (ii), (iii) and (iv): a) influence of the structure on home environment; b) influence of the structure on thermal insulation; c) influence of the structure on acoustic insulation; d) radiators; e) radiant systems; f) warm air; g) design of thermal insulation) h) design of acoustic insulation. On the other hand, in Table 6 the correlation between the acoustic insulation index (group (i)) and acoustics-correlated indexes in groups (ii) and (iv): c) influence of the structure on acoustic insulation; h) design of acoustic insulation. Table 5 . Italian results. Spearman's rank correlation coefficient between Group (i) "thermal insulation" and group (ii), (iii) and (iv) thermal-correlated and acoustics-correlated items. Table 5 illustrates the correlation between the thermal insulation index (group (i)) and thermal-correlated and acoustics-correlated indexes in groups (ii), (iii) and (iv): a) influence of the structure on home environment; b) influence of the structure on thermal insulation; c) influence of the structure on acoustic insulation; d) radiators; e) radiant systems; f) warm air; g) design of thermal insulation) h) design of acoustic insulation. On the other hand, in Table 6 the correlation between the acoustic insulation index (group (i)) and acoustics-correlated indexes in groups (ii) and (iv): c) influence of the structure on acoustic insulation; h) design of acoustic insulation. Table 5 . Italian results. Spearman's rank correlation coefficient between Group (i) "thermal insulation" and group (ii), (iii) and (iv) thermal-correlated and acoustics-correlated items. 
International Inference Analyses Results
In this section the inference analyses results are reported and plotted in terms of Mann-Whitney U Test, average and Spearman's rank correlation coefficient. Other results (min.-max.; Median, Standard Deviation and Variance) are reported in Annex B. In Table 7 , the comparison between indexes of timber and conventional buildings is reported while in Figure 17 the averaged mean values are compared. In this section the inference analyses results are reported and plotted in terms of Mann-Whitney U Test, average and Spearman's rank correlation coefficient. Other results (min.-max.; Median, Standard Deviation and Variance) are reported in Annex B. In Table 7 , the comparison between indexes of timber and conventional buildings is reported while in Figure 17 the averaged mean values are compared. Table 8 illustrates the correlation between the thermal insulation index (group (i)) and thermalcorrelated and acoustics-correlated indexes in groups (ii), (iii) and (iv): a) influence of the structure on home environment; b) influence of the structure on thermal insulation; c) influence of the structure on acoustic insulation; d) radiators; e) radiant systems; f) warm air; g) design of thermal insulation) h) design of acoustic insulation. On the other hand, in Table 9 the correlation between the acoustic insulation index (group (i)) and acoustics-correlated indexes in groups (ii) and (iv): c) influence of the structure on acoustic insulation; h) design of acoustic insulation Table 8 . International results. Spearman's rank correlation coefficient between Group (i) "thermal insulation" and group (ii), (iii) and (iv) thermal-correlated and acoustics-correlated items. Table 8 illustrates the correlation between the thermal insulation index (group (i)) and thermal-correlated and acoustics-correlated indexes in groups (ii), (iii) and (iv): a) influence of the structure on home environment; b) influence of the structure on thermal insulation; c) influence of the structure on acoustic insulation; d) radiators; e) radiant systems; f) warm air; g) design of thermal insulation) h) design of acoustic insulation. On the other hand, in Table 9 the correlation between the acoustic insulation index (group (i)) and acoustics-correlated indexes in groups (ii) and (iv): c) influence of the structure on acoustic insulation; h) design of acoustic insulation Table 8 . International results. Spearman's rank correlation coefficient between Group (i) "thermal insulation" and group (ii), (iii) and (iv) thermal-correlated and acoustics-correlated items. 
Discussion
An international web-based survey was realized and used to understand what non-expert people expect both from conventional heavyweight and from lightweight timber buildings. The results confirm that timber buildings are perceived as possessing higher energy performance and fire hazard, while for conventional heavyweight ones no particular bias was found. Collecting feedbacks from non-expert involves a range of techniques, used as drawn from social science research [65] [66] [67] [68] [69] [70] [71] [72] . Questionnaires, diaries and interviews are managed in order to optimize data collection procedure.
It could be understood that peoples' expectation about thermal insulation is highly important for lightweight buildings. Meanwhile they also expect high indoor comfort performance, which they may take for granted. The respondents do not live in lightweight buildings and thus it should be assumed that the respondents live in heavyweight buildings. For these reasons, their thermal and acoustic performance perception of this type of construction is affected by the quality of the building where they live. Conventional heavyweight materials seem not to provide comfort and conversely wood is perceived as leading to indoor comfort.
Non−experts trust timber buildings as they are perceived as very good constructions to live in and where every conventional issue is solved. On the other hand, there is no deep distrust of conventional building, even if their rates are poorer and the attention on the design step is higher. These findings validates previous literature which sustains that indoor environments are positively evaluated by green building occupants [53] and that occupants' behaviours are influenced in green buildings [52] . Besides, indoor satisfaction appears to be enhanced into green environments occupant's opinion [67] .
Timber constructions are felt like newer and more reliable as demonstrated by the results, related to conditioning technologies: radiators (old) are only related to conventional buildings, while radiant and air systems are correlated to lightweight ones. Even on the extreme question about the possibility to have no heating system at all, more than 50% of the people think that for the lightweight buildings this chance is realizable.
From the geographical point of view, general topics obtained almost the same results or trends among Italian and international respondents. Differences could be found in the influence of materials, because in the international ones it is evident how the heavyweight buildings are believed to provide better performance provided by materials of the structures. This suggest that in Italy there is a better consciousness of conventional buildings features; this is confirmed by the large number of this kind of edifices present in the country, implying a large number of people living inside them.
Other differences are highlighted on the use of radiators as heating system. Italian people do associate them to old style heavyweight buildings, but international results indicate that they are contemplated within timber buildings too. This is a big difference, because for high energy saving constructions, radiators are not eligible for heating technology. This fact highlights how Italian people's stereotype of timber buildings is the high efficiency one. Furthermore, the dedicated design for thermal and acoustic insulation is perceived to be very important for Italian response for both technologies, while for international ones the heavyweight show a higher importance.
Statistic Evaluations
In this research, an association of Likert-type 5-point scale was used. This method was utilized in order to assess people's expectations on timber and conventional buildings supported by statistical analysis. It is notable that Cronbach's alphas value was > 0.9 proving a high consistency of the survey, based on item variances [68] . The survey consistency indicates how robust, stable, reliable or precise the tool is [69] and this procedure highlights how the methodology used in this study satisfies this requirement. People's personal data were collected, but they were used only to characterize samples and they were not been considered in the statistical analysis.
If subjective considerations are converted to numerical values, then statistical analysis could be performed. As reported in Tables 1-3 the range 1−5 was used to achieve this transformation. In annexes A and B the statistical parameters for every item are reported.
In this section, the average values as well as the Mann-Whitney U test results will be discussed, because they report the importance of the subjective evaluation and its orientation on a single item. Finally, Spearman's test was performed.
For Italian results, the best-rated and worst-rated items are reported in Table 10 , highlighting that for timber buildings in all groups, thermal-related items are always the best-rated ones, while acoustics appears as the worst-rated item twice. For conventional constructions, thermal items as well as structural ones are the best rated, while for the worst one no particular leading topic is identified. Analysing only the best and worst rated items and considering separately timber and conventional technologies, it could be understood that for groups (i) and (iii) small differences could be perceived, highlighting that expectations are similar. In group (ii), timber is believed to provide a better indoor comfort, while it could not ensure acoustic insulation. The results of these items report a confusing expectation on wood performances. On the other hand, conventional buildings expectations are based on structural stability and no trust is demonstrated on indoor comfort using heavyweight materials. Group (iv) shows similar trends except for fire-proof design which is surely associated to timber buildings.
For International results, the best-rated and worst-rated items are reported in Table 11 . For groups (i), (ii) and (iii) thermal-related items are always the best-rated ones, while acoustic appear as worst-rated item twice. For conventional constructions, thermal items as well as structural ones are the best rated while for the worst one no particular leading topic is identified.
Analysing only the best and worst rated items and comparing timber and conventional technologies, it could be highlighted that for best-items there is no common trend except for group (i), while for the worst-rated items there is a similar tendency, excluding group (i). It can be concluded that there are common expectation on worst items comparing the two technologies. In group (ii), timber is believed to provide a good indoor comfort, while it could not ensure acoustic insulation. The results of these items report a confusing expectation on wood performances. On the other hand, conventional buildings expectations are based on structural stability and there is a real distrust on acoustic heavyweight materials performances. Analysing only the best and worst rated items and comparing timber and conventional technologies, it could be understood that for group (i) the best-rated items are similar and (iii) small differences could be perceived, highlighting that expectations are similar. In group (ii), timber is believed to provide a good indoor comfort, while it could not ensure acoustic insulation. The results of these items report a confusing expectation on wood performances. On the other hand, conventional buildings expectations are found on structural stability and no trust is demonstrated on indoor comfort using heavyweight materials. Group (iv) demonstrate rather the same trends including fire-proof design which is surely associated with timber buildings.
Mann-Whitney U test is a non-parametric test that is used to compare two samples to test while they are statistically equivalent or not. Mann-Whitney U test is used for every field and it does not compare mean but median values of two samples. Thus, it is much more robust against outliers and heavy tail distributions. For the Italian results, this test highlighted that only eight items are statistically significant (with 5% significance level) and have sensible differences in median values. It could be outlined that the significant parameters are contained in groups (ii), (iii) and (iv). On the other hand, for the International results six items were identified as significant, contained in groups (i), group (ii), and group (iii). These results are in perfect agreement with the average ones, presented in the previous section. Furthermore the two combined analysis strengthen the verification of presented hypothesis, demonstrating how there are preconceptions well-correlated to timber buildings rather than conventional ones.
Up to this point, the various items included in the questionnaires have been analysed in order to understand if there are statistically significant differences in non-expert people's expectations between the two construction technologies. From this point, only common items will be taken into account. This allows the reduction of the analysis to few relevant factors as reported in Table 12 . The item "radiant heating is used (e.g., floor heating)", was considered as well, because in Table 4 the p values is slightly over 0.05 and from Figure 15 it could be inferred that a sensible difference is present. Table 12 . Important selected items.
Common Items Selected from Mann-Whitney U Test
Wood (or bricks etc.) creates a comfortable home environment
The heating system comes with a number of radiators Radiant heating is used (e.g., floor heating)
No heating is needed From the two main analyses (average and Mann-Whitney U test), it could then be highlighted that people expectations on timber buildings differ from those on conventional ones only about indoor comfort and how this issue could be extended to the conditioning technologies. This is a very important result because it demonstrates that people do present expectations on timber buildings and this will influence their behaviour once they become sustainable green buildings inhabitants. These results confirm previous research on the determination on the influence of non-measurable and non-physical parameters on inhabitants [48] or users [70, 71] .
A clear correlation was found between thermal insulation (group (i)) item and energy-related items in groups (ii), (iii) and (iv), through Spearman test, as reported in Tables 5 and 8 . This analysis shows that thermal aspects and structural materials impacts, conditioning technologies and design properties are positively interrelated. It is very important to highlight that a correlation does not infer causality, but can be used in main explicative factors and is a useful tool in these studies [73] .
Both for timber and for conventional buildings, Spearman's ρ factors are similar in the two groups. These correlations reveal that all items are positively correlated with the thermal insulation aspect. However, there is a sensible statistical difference between the correlation of thermal insulation and the others items between the two groups (Italian and International). The correlation confirms the results of Mann-Whitney comparison that showed the best-ranked indexes proposing that the energy saving sensitization prevails over environmental aspects (e.g., sustainability).
Spearmen's ρ factor analysis for acoustic aspects reports a higher than for thermal ones. This fact shows how acoustics issues are more focused than thermal ones and that non-expert people have a clear problem-solution idea and preconception on this topic rather than energy-saving ones. These findings corroborate previous literature ones [45] , where the influence of people's opinion affected the final results.
Energy use in housing was linked largely to occupants' preferences and behaviour [74] , which is determined by the number of people in the house, their age, occupancy patterns and numerous other individual preferences and stereotypes. The identification of these characteristics was demonstrated to be dependent on direct and indirect effect on indoor comfort perception [75, 76] . The paramount importance of non-expert people expectation is thus highlighted in literature and in this research.
Conclusions
Non-expert peoples' performance expectations regarding sustainable timber and conventional heavyweight buildings were investigated using an international web-based questionnaire. The main aims were to understand if there were some stereotypes related to building physics parameters like thermal or acoustic insulation, indoor comfort and heating technologies.
The results highlight how for both construction typologies thermal insulation is almost the most important parameter both for final performance and for design priority. This aspect collected the same percentage of answer (very important) compared to the structural stability. Furthermore, the importance of the project gained from 10% to 30% more importance than the structural one.
The supporting structure is believed to create a comfortable home environment for timber building for Italian results, while for international ones the difference is not remarkable. Since by definition thermal comfort is a "state of mind", the subjective response assumes a paramount importance. More than 30% of the results indicate that non-expert people rely on structural timber for thermal insulation even if the same result (for international ones) could be related also for conventional materials (concrete, masonry etc.). This latter issue demonstrates some kind of confusion on the real roles of materials in constructions.
Heating systems topic provides almost the same results for the two types of construction technologies, except for radiators. Italian outcomes denote that this type of heating device is associated to conventional buildings rather than timber ones. Since radiators represent a conventional technology, it could be concluded that timber constructions are perceived like a new category of edifices, though requiring innovative systems.
As final conclusion, it could be stated that energy saving is one of the most rated parameter for sustainable timber buildings, while it is not so important for heavyweight ones.
As regards Italian people, a great deal of attention is devoted to thermal and acoustic insulation and this issue is more related to timber buildings rather than conventional ones. The latter issue is Energies 2019, 12, 1429 22 of 27 related to fire-proof dedicated design belonging to timber constructions. Conversely, according to international results, acoustic insulation issue is highlighted to be an important aspect for conventional buildings as well as structural stability.
It is interesting to note that the acoustic insulation is less important compared to thermal or rain ones, mold resistance, healthy environment durability and structural stability for both construction technologies. Acoustic design is not rated as important as the other ones and the influence of the structural material on the final insulation highlights for Italian results quite a "flat" results, demonstrating a confused idea on the issue. This outcome is confirmed by the international answers indicating that non-expert people's idea of sound insulation is not related to timber but is related to concrete or masonry. This could lead to two different alternative explanations:
(i) It is believed that wood constituting the structure could insulate from external and internal noise, by itself; (ii) It is believed that timber buildings do not need acoustic design or acoustic insulation since they have some kind of standard sound insulation property due to the whole layering.
The combination of statistical analysis demonstrated how there are preconceptions well-correlated to timber buildings rather than conventional ones and thus the hypothesis that non-measurable psychological factors can have a non-negligible role in determining the final user perception, interaction, and adaptation to timber buildings has been verified. Future works will have to investigate on the possible presence of designers' stereotypes and the influence of dedicated education by mean of selected courses or seminars. demonstrating a confused idea on the issue. This outcome is confirmed by the international answers indicating that non-expert people's idea of sound insulation is not related to timber but is related to concrete or masonry. This could lead to two different alternative explanations:
i) It is believed that wood constituting the structure could insulate from external and internal noise, by itself; ii) It is believed that timber buildings do not need acoustic design or acoustic insulation since they have some kind of standard sound insulation property due to the whole layering.
The combination of statistical analysis demonstrated how there are preconceptions wellcorrelated to timber buildings rather than conventional ones and thus the hypothesis that nonmeasurable psychological factors can have a non-negligible role in determining the final user perception, interaction, and adaptation to timber buildings has been verified. Future works will have to investigate on the possible presence of designers' stereotypes and the influence of dedicated education by mean of selected courses or seminars. 
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